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A bstract

The BL Lac object0716+ 714 isa powerfulatspectrum radio source

detected by CG RO -EG RET at -ray energies. It has been observed for

about21000 sovertwo daysby the X-ray telescope onboard the RO SAT

satellite and strong ux and spectralvariations have been detected. In

the tim e scale oftwo days the source varied by a factor of� 7;during a

sudden (� 1000 s)ux increase,the variation was70% . Spectralanalysis

wasperform ed �rstusing them odelindependenthardnessratio technique

and then thedata were�tted using severalstandard spectralshapes.Both

analysis agree on the conclusion that 0716+ 714 exhibits spectralvaria-

tionsrelated to source ux variability which m ay be attributed to a \soft

excess" com ponent m ost prom inent when the source was in a low state.

The spectrum of0716+ 714 steepened in the soft X-ray band when the

ux decreased whilein thehard X-ray band rem ained constant.A double

powerlaw m odel,representing steep synchrotron radiation atlow energies

and atinverse Com pton radiation above � 1 keV,best�tsboth the low

and high state.

K ey-w ords: Active Galactic Nuclei- Blazars - X-rays: spectroscopy - Syn-

chrotron SelfCom pton
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1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

BL Lac objects are a class ofActive Galactic Nuclei(AGNs) characterized by

weak orabsentem ission lines,a polarized opticaland radio continuum and dra-

m atic variability at allwavelengths. W ith High Polarization Quasars (HPQs)

and Optically Violently Variable Quasars (OVVs) which display rather sim ilar

continuum properties,they form a classofobjectscollectively known asblazars.

Thereisnow ageneralagreem entthatforblazarstheradio-to-opticalcontinuum

is em itted by high energy electrons via synchrotron radiation (Bregm an 1990).

Thisem ission m echanism m ay occurin a relativistic jetclosely aligned with the

observer’sline ofsight. The radiation we observe,therefore,m ay be highly en-

hanced since itisbeam ed along the jet’saxis(K�onigl1981). The origin ofthe

high energy continuum in BL Lacobjects,on theotherhand,isnotyetclear.It

hasbeen suggested thattwo com ponentsdueto synchrotron and Com pton radi-

ation m echanism s m ay be presentin the X-ray band. W hile the form ershould

sm oothly connecttothelow frequency portion ofthespectrum which,becauseof

radiativelosses,should steepen with increasing frequency,thelattershould cause

attening in the X-ray band with respect to lower frequencies (see M araschi,

M accacaro & Ulrich (1989)fora sum m ary ofthe�eld).

Observations ofX-ray selected BL Lac objects by the Einstein Observatory

(Schwartz& M adejski1989),EXOSAT andGINGA haveshown thattheirspectra

are steep and convex, suggestive of a synchrotron origin (Barr et al. 1989).

Classicalradio selected BL Lacs,on theotherhand,tend to have atter,and in

som ecasesconcave,X-ray spectra suggestiveofa Com pton radiation com ponent

(Kiietal.1991).Blazarsin generalhavebeen clearly detected at-ray energies

by the EGRET instrum enton the Com pton Gam m a Ray Observatory (CGRO,

Thom pson etal.1993).Thesedetectionshavebeen interpreted astheextension

ofthe Com pton com ponent to M eV energies and,in the case ofM KN 421,to

TeV energies(Punch etal.1993).On averagespectraofBL Lacobjectsobserved

by ROSAT (Fink etal. 1992)have steeper slopes than those m easured by the

Einstein Observatory atslightly higherenergies(W orral& W ilkes1990,Perlm an

etal.1994).

It should be noted that X-ray observations ofbright BL Lac objects with

high resolution instrum ents have som etim es revealed an absorption feature at

E � 0:6� 0:7 keV and �E � 100 eV presum ably due to O VIIILy� resonant

absorption (Canizares & Kruper 1984, M adejskiet al. 1991). The presence

ofsuch spectralfeature,ifnotexplicitely �tted,could substantially m odify the
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observed spectrum in a low resolution detectorliketheROSAT PSPC.

Although itisknown thatBL Lacspectra do vary with tim e(Giom m ietal.

1990),itisnotatallunderstood whetherthespectralvariationsareassociated to

theobserved ux variations.To testthevalidity ofsom em odelpredictions,m ul-

tifrequency studieshavebecom ecom m on practice.Sim ultaneousobservationsof

the sam e objectatm any di�erentfrequencies allow to explore di�erentregions

and exam inethephysicalprocessesatwork.Theanalysisoftem poraland spec-

tralvariabilities are,however,not always sim ple and the interpretation ofthe

resultsisnotstraightforward.Itm ustbeem phasized,however,thatobservations

astheonesdiscussed hereprovidea powerfulprobeofthetem poraland spectral

behaviourofa wellde�ned physicalregion in theproxim ity ofthecentralengine.

In thispaperthe fullanalysisofa ROSAT observation oftheBL Lacobject

0716+714isreported.Thisobservation isofparticularinterestsincespectraland

tem poralvariability could be studied on ratherlong tim e scales,asthe ROSAT

pointingsweredistributed overtwo days,aswellason shorttim escalessincethe

sourceexperienced atleastoneoutburstlastingabout1000sduringtheobserving

period.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:generalinform ation on 0716+714aregiven

in section 2whiletheROSAT observation isdescribed in section 3.Subsection 3.2

describesthetem poralanalysisand 3.3 thehardnessratio analysis.Thespectral

analysisispresented in subsection 3.4.A discussion oftheresultsispresented in

section 4 and theconclusionsaresum m arized in section 5.

Throughoutthepapera HubbleconstantH 0 = 50 km s�1 M pc�1 and a deceler-

ation param eterq0 = 0 areassum ed.

2 D ata on B L Lac 0716+ 714

The BL Lac object 0716+714 (RA:07h 21m 53.4s,Dec: 71d 20m 36s at epoch

2000)isoneoftheBL Lacsbeststudied overtheentireelectrom agneticspectrum .

It was discovered as the opticalcounterpart ofone ofthe 1 Jy radio sources

catalogued by K �uhret al. (1981)and belongs to the com plete sam ple of1 Jy

radio-selected BL Lacs(Stickeletal.1991).

In the radio band theoverallspectrum isat,with a spectralindex �r = �0:22

between 11 and 6 cm (S� / ��� ),and progressively steepensathigherenergies

(Im pey & Neugebauer1988).

In the opticalband 0716+714 is the brightest object ofthe 1 Jy catalogue of
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BL Lacs with m v = 13:2 (Stickeletal. 1993)and isone ofthe �ve objects in

thesam plewhich showsneitherem ission norabsorption featuresin thespectrum

even afterlong integration tim es. A m agnitude m v = 15:5,corresponding to a

decrease of�m v = 2:3 between August 1979 and January 1980,has also been

reported (Bierm ann etal.1981).A lowerlim iton theredshift(z> 0:3)hasbeen

derived from thenon-detection ofthehostgalaxy (W agner1992).

Intensive m onitoring cam paignscarried outsim ultaneously in the radio and op-

ticalbands (W agner 1992) show strong and correlated variability occurring on

tim escalesoflessthan oneday.

0716+714 is one ofthe �ve BL Lac objects detected by the EGRET detector

onboard CGRO atenergies above 100 M eV.Large ux and spectralvariations

havebeen detected atthesewavelengths(Kurfess1994).

The only previousX-ray m easurem entof0716+714 in the X-ray band hasbeen

carried outwith theEinstein Observatory IPC in the0:2� 3:5 keV energy range

(Bierm ann etal. 1981). The source however was too weak to allow a detailed

spectraland/ortem poralanalysis.

3 D ata A nalysis

3.1 D ata acquisition and reduction

TheBL Lacobject0716+714 wasobserved on-axiswith thePSPC detector(Pf-

e�erm ann etal. 1986)onboard the ROSAT Observatory (Tr�um per1983)fora

totalofabout21000sbetween the8th and 11th ofM arch 1991.Theanalysiswhich

followsisbased on the data accum ulated during thisobservation obtained from

theROSAT publicdataarchive.TheROSAT telescopewaspointed atthesource

14 di�erenttim esbutone pointing wasso shortthatno photonswere detected.

Sourcephotonswerecollected from acircleof2arcm in radiuscentered on theob-

jectposition and background countswerecollected from a� 10tim eslargerarea

in a ring surrounding the source. The totalsource photonsaccum ulated during

the pointing wasabout16300. The data were corrected forthe vignetting and

deadtim eofthetelescopeand them ean corrected count-ratein theenergy range

� 0:1� 2:4keV was0:802� 0:006countss�1 .Datapreparation and analysishave

been perform ed usingtheJAN94version oftheEXSAS package(Zim m erm ann et

al.1993);spectralanalysishasbeen perform ed using version 8.33 oftheXSPEC

program (Arnaud etal.1991).
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3.2 Tem poralanalysis

Asa�rststep,allphotonscollected byROSAT werebinned in 400stim eintervals

assuggested by the wobble period ofthe telescope and the resulting lightcurve

is shown in Fig. 1,panela. The X-ray count-rate decreases with tim e from a

high levelof� 1:8 cts/sto a low levelof� 0:3 cts/stwo dayslater. During the

wholeROSAT observation,theratio ofm axim um to m inim um countrateis� 7.

In thesecond observation interval(5000-6000 s),an increasein thecountrateof

about70% in lessthan 1000sispresent.Thissudden burstofradiation,hereafter

called \are",hasbeen previously noted by W itzeletal.(1993).Panelb ofFig.

1showstheincreasing countrateduringtheare;thedecay ofthiseventwasnot

m onitored.In a tim espan of7000 sthesource countratedecreased by a factor

2 (Fig.1,panelc).Asthecountratedecreaseswith tim etheX-ray continueto

ickerbuton longertim escales.

3.3 H ardness ratio analysis

Due to the high variability ofthisBL Lac,the �rststep in analyzing the data

has been to investigate variations in hardness ratio. This provides a powerful

toolforthedetection ofX-ray spectralvariability asthehardnessratio ism odel-

independent.

ThehardnessratioH R =
(H �S)
(H + S)

wascom puted usingtheEXSAS standard energy

intervals:S(� 0:1� 0:4 keV)= netcountsbetween channels(11� 41)and H (�

0:5� 2:0 keV)= netcountsbetween channels(52� 201).

The fullobservation was subsequently devided in 4 di�erent tim e periods and

precisely the pre-are (very high and constantcountrate),the are (very high

and increasing countrate),the post-are (high and decreasing countrate)and

thelow period (low countrate).Tim eselections,accum ulated countsand m ean

count-ratesforeach period arereported in Table1.

TheH R lightcurve(Fig.2,panela)clearly showsthatthe�rsttwo intervals

have harder H R than the last two. A �2-test ofthe H R light curve against

constancy leads to a �2red ’ 39:7 for 3 d:o:f:corresponding to a probability

p’ 10�8 .

Given the high num ber ofcounts accum ulated during the are and post-are

periods and the rapid ux variation seen,each intervalwas further inspected

forH R variability;the resultsobtained are consistentwith H R being constant

within thestatisticalerrors.
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From Fig.2panela,twogeneralstatescan beidenti�ed,each with aconstant

hardness ratio: a high (and hard) state at the beginning ofthe observation,

includingthepre-areand theareperiods(seeTable1)with < H R >= �0:01�

0:02,and alow (and soft)statefortherestoftheobservation,includingthepost-

areand thelow period (seeTable1)with < H R >= �0:12� 0:01.

In ordertofurtherinvestigatethespectralbehaviourwithin thehigh and thelow

state,am oredetailed hardnessratioanalysishasbeen perform ed.Forboth states

thedatawerebinned in 4energy ranges:thesoftband S1(channels11� 41),the

m edium band S2 (channels50� 89),thehard band H1 (channels90� 139)and

the very hard band H2 (channels 140� 200)(cf. M olendi& M accacaro 1994).

Two new hardness ratiosde�ned asH R soft =
(S2�S1)
(S2+ S1)

,H R hard =
(H 2�H 1)

(H 2+ H 1)
have

then been com puted.

The resulting hardnessratio lightcurves(Fig.2,panelsb and c)show thatthe

H R softdecreaseswith decreasingintensity whereastheH R hard rem ainsconstant.

�2-testsagainstconstancy giveprobabilitiesof� 2� 10�5 and � 0:66respectively.

In order to check whether the non-detected variation ofH R hard were related

to lower statistics,the statisticalerrors associated to H R hard were assigned to

H R softand theresultingH R softvaluestested againstconstancy;againadecrease

ofH R soft wasdetected ata con�dence level> 3�.

Theresultsfrom thehardnessratio analysiscan besum m arized asfollow:

1)Thehigh stateisharderthan thelow stateata con�dence level>> 99% .

This is evidence for spectralvariability associated with am plitude variability,

m orespeci�cally thesourcespectrum steepenswith decreasing intensity.

2)Thesteepening isclearly observed below � 0:9keV,whilethespectrum re-

m ainsconstantatharderenergies,suggestingthepresenceoftwodistinctspectral

com ponentsoverthebroad energy band (� 0:1� 2:0 keV).

3.4 Spectralanalysis

To quantify the m odelindependent but qualitative results obtained from the

H R analysis,spectralanalysis forthe high state and the low state (as de�ned

in the previous section) wasperform ed. The spectra discussed in the following

paragraphswereobtained from thepulseheightspectra binned so thatthesignal

tonoiseratiowould rem ain � 10in each channel;theresultingdegreesoffreedom

are,therefore,di�erent for di�erent states. The ROSAT data reduction sta�

(ROSAT newslettern.20,August1993)recom m ended theuseoftheold m atrix

forAO-1 observationssuch asthepresentone;to com ply with theseinstructions
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theDRM 06 detectorresponsem atrix wasused in thepresentanalysis.

3.4.1 Single pow er law �ts

A single power law m odelwith low energy absorption has been �tted to both

states with free N H . The best-�t param eters are given in Table 2 and the �2

con�dence contours in the param eterspace N H � � are shown in Fig. 3. Itis

evidentthatthehydrogen colum n densityderived inthelow stateisnotconsistent

ata con�dence level>> 99% with the galactic value derived from radio m aps

N H gal= 3:95� 1020cm �2 with an associated erroroftheorderof10% ,seeDickey

& Lockm an (1990).On thecontrary,thehigh stateisreasonably welldescribed

by a singlepowerlaw with Galacticabsorption.

To testthe possibility thatthe di�erence in �2
red forthe low and high state

m ay be related to the di�erence in totalcountsaccum ulated,only a partofthe

low state (the low period,with a totalnum ber ofcounts � 6900 which can be

com pared with the high state statistics)was�tted with a powerlaw m odeland

Galacticabsorption.

A ratherpoor�twith �2
red ’ 2:2 for50 d:o:f:wasobtained which correspondsto

aprobabilityp’ 4� 10�6 .Theresultingcon�dencecontoursarealsoshown in Fig.

3and com pared with theresultsobtained forthelow and high states.A �tofthe

post-areperiod yielded sim ilarresultsi.e.�2
red ’ 1:6for42d:o:f:,corresponding

to p ’ 8� 10�3 . These results con�rm that even with lower statistics,the low

stateisnotconsistentwith a singlepowerlaw with Galacticabsorption.

This spectralanalysis con�rm s the two previous results obtained with the

hardnessratio analysis:

1)Thereisevidenceforaspectralvariation in 0716+714related tothesource

variability.

2) These variations can be attributed to the presence ofa second spectral

com ponent,a \softexcess",which is prom inent only when the source is in the

low state.

3.4.2 T w o-com ponents m odels

The pulse height spectrum ofthe low state was �tted with the following two-

com ponentm odels: brem sstrahlung + powerlaw,double powerlaw and power

law + absorption trough.N H ,when leftfreeto vary,turned outto havea value

closeto theGalacticvalue,thereforeithasbeen �xed attheGalacticvaluein all

m odels.
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These three spectralm odels can be related to three di�erent astrophysical

scenarios. In the �rst m odel(therm albrem sstrahlung + power law),the soft

therm alcom ponent is assum ed to be related to em ission from the host galaxy

while the hard powerlaw com ponentshould be related to itsnucleus. Itcould

beargued thatifthegalaxy hosting theBL Lacwerean ellipticalgalaxy,a m ore

realisticm odelwould beto �ta Raym ond-Sm ith typeofspectrum .This�twas

also attem pted and theresultsturned outto bevery sim ilarto theoneobtained

�tting a therm albrem sstrahlung spectrum .However,asdiscussed lateron,both

m odelswillhave to be discarded on the basisoflum inosity considerations.One

should also point out that the soft portion ofthe spectrum can be �tted by a

black-body spectrum aswellwhich,however,wasdisregarded asofno physical

m eaning. Thisisto say thatwith the presentdata the softexcesscan setvery

weak constraintson m odels.

In the second m odel(double powerlaw),the steep powerlaw dom inating at

softenergiesand the hard powerlaw can be related respectively to synchrotron

and inverse Com pton processes.

In the third m odel(power law + absorption trough),the observed spectral

shape is explained as a single power law com ponent undergoing absorption by

m aterialpresentwithin thenucleus.

W ith allthe param etersfree to vary,allthree m odelsyielded acceptable �tsto

thesourcespectrum in thelow state.The�2red valuesarerespectively 0.78,0.79

and 1.20 for75 d.o.f. asreported in table 3 (\low state"). As an exam ple the

doublepowerlaw m odel�ttothedataisshown in Fig.4.Thusthepresentdata

do notallow to discrim inatedirectly between the3 proposed m odels.

Forthehigh state�tasm any param etersaspossiblewere �xed atthevalue

found forthe low state. The aim ofthisapproach isto selectthe m odelwhich

could describe the source spectrum both in the low and the high statesvarying

theleastnum berofparam eters.

The results obtained with the 3 di�erent m odelsare sum m arized in table 3

(\high state"). It should be pointed out that the hardness ratio analysis was

described \going" from thehigh stateto the low statewhile,forreasonsofcon-

sistency with theabove m entioned approach,theresultsofthespectralanalysis

aredescribed \going" from thelow stateto thehigh state.

M oreoverthefollowing considerationsseem in order:

a)Thebrem sstrahlung + powerlaw m odelapparently isthem odelthatbest

�ts the data. In fact it describes both states by only \shifting" up or down
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the powerlaw norm alization. The spectralanalysisshowsthatthe pulse height

spectrum can bedescribed in both low and high stateswith thesum ofaconstant

plustherm alem ission and a variablepowerlaw which dom inatesatE >
� 1 keV.

The therm albrem sstrahlung has a characteristic tem perature � 76 eV and a

constant ux FX (0:1� 2:4) ’ 7:3� 10�13 ergs cm �2 s�1 . The power law has a

�xed steep spectrum with �’ 2:7 butvariesitsintensity by a factorofabout3.

In thecontextofthism odel,thespectralhardeningwith increasing ux observed

in the softband (see section 3.4.1)can be understood in term sofa largercon-

tribution from the powerlaw com ponent,e.g. the hard com ponent,in the soft

band with respectto itsux increase.

b)The doublepowerlaw m odelfailed to describeboth stateswhen only one

norm alizationwasvaried(�2red=d:o:f � 7:4=33).Thism odelrequiresthevariation

ofatleast2 param etersin orderto explain the m easured intensity and spectral

variations.Ofthesix possiblechoiceswith twofree-param eters,only 3yielded an

acceptable�tforthehigh stateand precisely theoneswith �hard and A hard free,

�soft and A soft free orA soft and A hard free (see table 3),where � isthe photon

index and A isthepowerlaw norm alization.

The�rstsolution isconsistentwith avariation in shapeand intensity ofthehard

com ponentwhile the softcom ponentis�xed. Thiscase requiresan increase by

a factorof3� 4 ofthe hard powerlaw intensity and a steepening ofitsphoton

index from 2:25 to 2:72.

Thesecond solution requiresa spectralhardening with increasing ux ofthesoft

com ponent while the hard com ponent rem ains constant. In this case,the soft

com ponentincreasesby a factorofabout10 and showsa hardening (�soft going

from 3.99 to 3.12). The soft com ponent becom es the dom inant com ponent for

thewholebroad energy band whilethehard com ponentrem ainsconstant.

The third solution requires a ux variation ofboth com ponents but with this

m odel,both com ponentsareconstantin shape.From thebest�tvalues,wehave

obtained
A soft(high state)

A soft(low state)
� 2 and

A hard(high state)

A hard(low state)
� 3 .These ratiosshow thatthe

hard com ponentincreased m orethan thesoftcom ponentbutboth variationsare

ofthesam eorderofm agnitude.

Allthreepossibledoublepowerlaw solutionsdescribed abovecan explain the

hardening in the soft band as m easured with the hardness ratio analysis (see

section 3.3).

c)Thepowerlaw + absorption trough m odelfailed to describe both thelow

and thehigh statesbyonlyvaryingthecoveringfactor,giving�2red=d:o:f:’ 44=33
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forthe best-�tofthe high state. Therefore the observed intensity and spectral

variationscannotbe explained sim ply varying the absorption trough.W ith two

free-param eters,nam ely thepowerlaw norm alization and thephoton index,the

m odelprovidesacceptable�tsforboth low and high state.However,oneshould

notethatin thiscasethevariationsareintrinsicand notrelated totheabsorbing

m edium ,and consequently oflittlephysicalinterest.

The resultsofthe spectralanalysisofBL Lac 0716+714 can be sum m arized as

follows:

1)Thereisa strong evidenceforthepresenceofa second spectralcom ponent

in theenergy band � 0:1� 2:4keV (section 3.4.1),atleastforthelow state.This

con�rm stheconclusionsreached with thehardnessratio analysis.

2)Thethreedi�erentm odelsused yield acceptable�tsforthelow statespec-

trum and therefore,given the PSPC resolution,no preferentialm odelcan be

chosen.

3)Theattem pttodescribeboth stateswith thesam em odelallowestodiscard

thepowerlaw + absorption trough m odel.

In order to preserve a logicalsequence ofargum ents the brem sstrahlung +

power law and the double power law m odels willbe discussed in section 4.2

below.

4 D iscussion

4.1 T im e Variability

For0716+714theshortestdoubling tim e-scaledetected in thesoftX-ray band is

around7000sandoccured duringthepost-areperiod(seeTable1forde�nition).

During thistim e interval,the 0:1� 2:4 keV ux decreased by � 3:7� 10�11 ergs

cm �2 s�1 ,indicating a lum inosity variation �L x
>
� 1:9� 1046 ergss�1 (assum ing

z >� 0.3 and the double power law spectrum ). Assum ing that the lum inosity

is produced by m atter being transform ed into radiation with som e e�ciency �

(� = L�tvar
M �c2

),thenetresultfora sphericalsourceis

�L � �
m pc

4

�T
tvar (1)

where �T isthe Thom son crosssection and m p the m assofthe proton (Fabian

1992).
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The observed lum inosity variation �L x � Lx � 1:9� 1046 ergs s�1 at z = 0:3

with tvar � 7000=(1+ z)sim plies� > 1,and thereforestrongly suggeststhatthe

observed X-ray radiation isbeam ed.

Independentevidenceofrelativisticm otion in thissourceisderived from the

observed superlum inalvelocity ofradio knots(�app = 4:6,Ghisellinietal.1993).

The sam e authors have estim ated a Doppler factor, in the fram ework of the

Synchrotron Self-Com pton (SSC)m odel,of� � 2:1.

A lowerlim iton the -ray lum inosity hasbeen com puted from the observed

EGRET uxes and spectralslopes (Kurfess 1994). In the 0:1� 5 GeV energy

intervaltheobserved lum inosity isin therangeL ’ 7:4� 1046� 1:2� 1047 ergss�1

(with z=0.3). The factthatthe -ray lum inosity dom inates the totalradiated

powerim pliesthat0716+714 m ustbetransparentto photon-photon interaction.

Theopticaldepth (�)forthisprocessis

�(x)= f(�)
l(1=x)

4�
(2)

where the com pactness lis de�ned as l(x) = L(x)�T=Rm ec
3,x is the photon

energy (x �
h�

m ec
2
),� is the energy spectralindex ofthe target X-ray photons

in the-ray em itting region and f(�)isa num ericalfactortaken from Svensson

(1987).In thisprocess,aphoton with energy x preferably interactswith photons

ofenergy 1=x.

Assum ingthat-raysand X-raysareproduced in thesam eregion,and im pos-

ingtheconditionoftransparencyforthephoton-photoninteraction (� < 1),itis

possibletocom putetheDopplerfactor.Estim ating theintrinsicsourcesizefrom

R = ctvar�,one has�(x)/ ��4 Lobs(�
2=x)where Lobs isthe lum inosity in the

observerrestfram e.Assum ing L(�0)/ �
��
0 ,thelim iton thesourcecom pactness

(i.e.� < 1)givesa lim itto thevalueoftheDopplerfactor:

� >

"

f(�)�T

4�c2tvar

�0L(�0)

h�0

#1=(4+ 2�)

(3)

where �,�0 and L(�0) are the energy index,the frequency and the m onochro-

m atic lum inosity ofthe X-ray targetphotons. This form ula,originally derived

in Ghisellini(1993),has been applied,in a som ewhat di�erent form ,to 3C279

by M araschi,Ghisellini& Celotti(1992).From theobserved doubling tim escale

and lum inosity at1 keV (Lx ’ 1:3� 1045ergss�1 keV
�1
),and with � = 1 (leading

to f(1)’ 0:12),the lim itof� >� 3:2 and R >
� 5:2� 1014 cm forthe X and -ray

em itting region are obtained. One should bear in m ind that the above values
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where obtained adopting a lowerlim itforthe X-ray lum inosity estim ate due to

theconservative value(z= 0:3)fortheredshift.

W ith the above values for the Doppler factorand the superlum inalm otion

�app ’ 4:6 an upperlim itfortheLorentzfactorforthebulk m otion � <
� 5:1 and

fortheangleto thelineofsight� <
� 17 degreeswereobtained.

4.2 Spectralconstraints

The hardness ratio and spectralanalysis strongly suggest that the soft X-ray

spectrum of0716+714 consistsoftwo distinctcom ponents. In section 3.4.2 we

have com pared the data to various trialm odels. The possibility that spectral

and intensity variations are related to variations ofan absorption trough has

been shown to beinconsistentwith thedata.

Thetherm alcom ponent+ powerlaw m odelcan satisfactorily �tthelow and

high state ofthe source by varying only the powerlaw norm alization. Itwould

therefore appearthatthe PSPC spectrum of0716+714 can be explained asthe

sum ofa soft constant therm alcom ponent,related to the host galaxy,plus a

variablenon-therm alcom ponentassociated to theBL Lac.

The calculation ofthe lowerlim it(assum ing z = 0:3)ofthe lum inosity forthe

therm alcom ponentleadstoavalueofLx(0:1� 2:4keV)’ 4� 1044 ergss�1 .Thisis

m ore than two ordersofm agnitude largerthan the highestlum inosity observed

for ellipticalgalaxies (Fabbiano et al. 1992). This m odelm ust,therefore,be

abandoned asa plausibleexplanation forthedata.

Theonlyacceptableexplanation fortheX-rayspectrum isin term sofadouble

powerlaw m odel.In thiscontextthesteep powerlaw dom inatingatsoftenergies

can be related to the synchrotron em ission while the at power law em erging

above � 1 keV isdue to inverse Com pton em ission. The lim ited spectralreso-

lution ofthe PSPC doesnotallow to distinguish between di�erentexplanations

fortheobserved spectralvariability.M orespeci�cally thelow and thehigh state

can be satisfactorily �tted by varying: 1)the spectralindex and norm alization

ofthesoftcom ponent,2)thespectralindex and norm alization ofthehard com -

ponent,3)thenorm alization ofthesoftand hard com ponent.All3 possibilities

areconsistentwith theSSC theory.

TheX to -ray spectralindex �x = �log(F=Fx)=log(�=�x)wascom puted,

whereFx istheenergyuxat1keV derivedfrom thedataandF istheenergyux

at1 GeV derived from the EGRET observations(Kurfess1994). The obtained

values are in the range �x � 0:8� 0:9 depending on the considered X-ray or
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-ray states. W e note thatboth spectralindices forthe hard X-ray power law

com ponent(�x = 1:25+ 0:40�1:00 )andthe-raypowerlaw (� = 0:8+ 0:2�0:2 )are,within the

errors,consistentwith �x.Fig.5 showsthem ultifrequency energy distribution

ofBL Lac0716+714with thehard spectralbehaviourem phasized.Itistem pting

to speculate thatthe X to -ray spectrum of0716+714 can berepresented by a

single powerlaw ofspectralindex ’ 0.8�0.9,suggesting thatboth the ROSAT

hard com ponentand the-ray em ission could originatefrom thesam em ecanism ,

i.e.inverse Com pton scattering o� relativisticelectrons.

5 C onclusions

Them ain resultsofourpapercan besum m arized asfollows:

1)0716+714 displaysrapid variability atX-ray wavelengths,m ore speci�cally a

variation ofa factorofabout7 in a tim escaleoftwo days,a doubling tim escale

of� 7000 sand a � 70% increasein � 1000 sareobserved.

2)Thestrong -ray lum inosity coupled with therapid X-ray variability hasbeen

used to derivea lowerlim itof� > 3:2 fortheDopplerfactor.

3)Thesourceclearlyshowsasteepeningofthesoft(E <
� 0:9keV)X-rayspectrum

with decreasing ux whilethehard partofthespectrum rem ainsconstant.

4)The \low state" spectrum of0716+714 cannotbe satisfactorily �tted with a

singleabsorbed powerlaw m odel.A doublepowerlaw m odel,representingasteep

synchrotron com ponent atlow energies and a atinverse Com pton com ponent

dom inating above� 1 keV,can describeboth high and low state.

The planned m ultifrequency cam paign with frequency coverage also athard

X-rays with the ASCA satellite (Fujim oto 1994) willundoubtedly help to put

strongerconstraintson thespectralshapeofboth com ponents.
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FIG U R E C A PT IO N S

Fig. 1 ROSAT X-ray lightcurveof0716+714 in the0.1-2.4 keV energy range.

a)Fulllightcurveshowing thewholeobservation.

b)Blow-up ofthe\are".

c)Blow-up ofa rapid ux decay.

Fig. 2 HardnessRatios(seetextforde�nitions)calculated along thelightcurve

of0716+714.

a)Thesourceisharderduring the�rsttwo periodsthan during thelasttwo.

b) Hardness ratios calculated forthe high and low states ofthe source for the

softpartofthespectrum .

c)Thesam easin b)butforthehard partofthespectrum .

Fig. 3 Absorption colum n density and photon index 68% ,90% and 99% con-

�dence contour levels for both high and low states (solid lines). Dashed lines

represent the con�dence contours for the low period,to be com pared with the

high stateofequivalentstatistic.TheverticallineindicatestheGalactichydrogen

colum n density (N H = 3:95� 1020 cm �2 )

Fig. 4 ROSAT spectrum of0716+714 in thelow state(upperpanel).Thedata

are �tted with a double powerlaw m odel(Table 3). The residuals,in the form

oftheratio data/m odel,areshown in thelowerpanel.

Fig. 5 M ultifrequency energy distribution for0716+714.Radio,m icrowave and

infrared pointsare from K �uhretal. (1981),Stickeletal. (1991)and Im pey &

Neugebauer (1988) respectively. Opticaldata are referred to an average value

from Stickeletal. (1993)and Bierm ann etal. (1981). The ultravioletdata are

from IUE (Pian & Treves1993).TheX-raydataarefrom ROSAT (presentwork).

Thesoftand hard com ponentslopesarereferred to thelow state(seetext).The

-ray data arefrom CGRO-EGRET (Kurfess1994).
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